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Briar Chapel
Self-Care Bingo

Self-care means caring for ourselves in order to promote our physical, mental, and emotional

health. It's essential that we take time every day to do little things that fill our cup. Let's have

some fun practicing self-care this month! Email Alyssa at lifestyle@briarchapellife.com whenever

you complete a row to get entered into a drawing for prizes. 

Meditated

Tried a 

new healthy

recipe

Took a walk or

run on the trails

Went to bed

before 9 pm

Gave myself 

a compliment

Made a phone

call to a loved

one

Exercised for

30 mins

Tried a new

vegetable

Delivered a

treat to a

friend

Took a social

media break

Treated myself Complimented

someone

Wrote in a

journal 

Relaxed and

took a break

Practiced

gratitude

Donated to

PORCH or a

food bank

Spent time

with nature

Got at least 

8 hours of

sleep

Stretched
Used the

Fitness Center
Decluttered

a room or

space

Prepared a

meal with a

loved one

Set a 2021

health goal

Exercised 

with a friend

October 1 - 16, 2020

Walked/biked

instead of

driving



PUMPKIN
DECORATING
CONTEST

B R I A R  C H A P E L

Carve, paint, or decorate a pumpkin for a chance

to win a prize! Prizes will be awarded in 3

categories: Most Creative, Funniest, and Scariest! 

Submissions will be judged by age groups 12 &

Under and 13 & Up. Contest is open to ALL ages.

TO ENTER: 

Submit a photo of you and

your masterpiece by Monday,

October 26 to Alyssa at

lifestyle@briarchapellife.com



Early Voting begins on October 15, 2020, and Election Day is November 3, 2020.

Elections have consequences. Your power, your voice is in your vote. Please visit

rockthevote.org to register to vote, check your registration status, request a mail-in

ballot, or check out more resources and volunteer opportunities.

R E M I N D E R S

MEET THE CANDIDATES

This will be a virtual event designed

for residents to meet the candidates

running for the 2020-2021 Board 

of Directors. More details will be

announced prior to the meeting.
BC PORCH PICK UP

Volunteers will collect donations

from your lower front porch. Visit

briarchapel.porchcommunities.org

for more information. 

FRIDAY, OCT 16 @ 9AM

VIRTUAL BOD MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCT 14 @ 7 PM

All residents are welcome to attend

this virtual meeting. Agenda and

link to zoom meeting will be shared

with the community via email. 

TUESDAY, OCT 20 @ 6:30 PM

EVERY VOTE MATTERS.

“Somewhere inside all of us is the power to change the world.” - Ronald Dahl

“Voting is not only our right - it is our power” - Loung Ung

ANNUAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, NOV 11 @ 6:30 PM

The venue for this meeting is still

TBD. More details to follow. 

http://www.briarchapelgardenclub.org/
http://www.briarchapelgardenclub.org/
http://www.briarchapelgardenclub.org/
http://www.briarchapelgardenclub.org/


I sit down at my computer, feeling focused

(to-do list in one hand and coffee in the

other) and within minutes, one of my kids

texts with a request for breakfast to be

delivered. I’m chalking that up to a

combination of poor planning and back-to-

back Zoom classes. 

Even though I’ve worked from home for 10

years now, working from home during a

pandemic presents some unique issues:

constant interruptions (no matter how

micro), wifi demands, God forbid you

photobomb your kid’s Zoom, screens, kids,

stress! 

Let’s face it. There’s a lot and likely some

room for improvement. I’ve implemented

these few steps to get more done with my

random moments of focus.

(1)  Create a family schedule.

I immediately felt some relief when I

mapped out everyone’s classes and free

time in the morning. Now I could see when

I’d have bigger chunks of time for those

bigger projects. I use these chunks to time

block specific activities, so I know what to

expect and can be more efficient.

(2) Create a success list.

A running to-do list is helpful as a brain

dump, but not ideal for getting things

accomplished. For that we need a success

list, where you prioritize high-stakes

activities and then break them down into

tiny steps that can happen in 20 min

increments. 

I know twenty minutes may seem short,

but I read somewhere that if you are a

mom working from home, you are

interrupted every 3 minutes or so. So,

narrow those tasks down as much as

possible.

(3) The One Thing.

Although we pride ourselves on

multitasking, it turns out that

multitasking is literally just doing a

bunch of things not very well. Having a

bunch of windows open or projects going

can be stimulating and provide that

desired dopamine hit for sure, but we are

better off just focusing on one thing at a

time. When everything feels urgent and

important, everything seems equal.

Develop an eye for the essential. 

BY EMILY GEIZER

3 Ways to Be More Productive in Less Time

MEET EMILY

Emily is an Integrative Health

Coach and Beautycounter

consultant and educator. In

addition to her business, Emily is a

green living advocate and lover of

the outdoors. She lives in Briar

Chapel with her husband, two

daughters, and two dogs. 

To learn more visit emilygeizer.com 

or email emily@emilygeizer.com.

What's your one thing? 

What’s one thing you can do so

that everything else becomes

easier or unnecessary? What’s that

one thing that you can focus on to

move closer to your goal? That one

thing will likely take willpower, so

do it first, while your willpower

tank is full. Willpower has a limited

battery life and can be recharged

with downtime.



This class is ideal for those who enjoy a softer, nurturing, slower paced practice or who are

new or returning to yoga. Gentle yoga is a bridge between moving in slow flow and staying

stationary, holding some poses for a few breaths to work on proper alignment and settle into

the pose. The class will include stretching on the ground, some gentle core strengthening as

well as standing and balancing poses. There is no rush through the sequences and very little

work will be weight bearing on the hands. Led by Sue Manner. Drop in $10 or five class

pass for $40. Please email suemanneryoga@yahoo.com to sign up.

GENTLE YOGA
WEDNESDAYS @ 4:45 PM - BRIAR COMMONS

POWER FLOW YOGA

This is a fast paced class that will help you build both strength and flexibility! This class is

best suited for students with prior yoga experience, as well as students who can get up and

down from the ground with ease. We'll move through Sun Salutations, standing poses, as

well as movements to prepare you for more challenging poses, such as inversions, deep

backbends and arm balances. Led by Mary Reddinger. Advanced Registration Required.

Sign up: maryreddingeryoga.as.me/poweryoga

THURSDAYS @ 6:45 AM - GREAT MEADOW PARK

SLOW FLOW YOGA

This is a slow paced Vinyasa class with variations and modifications offered to suit

beginner through advanced students. It will incorporate more upper body work than

Gentle Yoga while focusing on maintaining slow breathing throughout the class. Proper

alignment of the poses will be heavily emphasized. The slower pace is conducive to the

meditative practices of mindful action and awareness of breathing. Led by Sue Manner.

Drop in $10 or five class pass for $40. Please email suemanneryoga@yahoo.com to sign up

and receive more information.

Y O G A  C L A S S E S

SATURDAYS @ 9:00 AM - BRIAR COMMONS

http://www.briarchapelgardenclub.org/
http://www.briarchapelgardenclub.org/
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D E T A I L S :
Thursdays @ 9:00 am
Great Meadow Park
Class limited to 7 caregiver/baby pairs
Sign Up:
maryreddingeryoga.as.me/babyandme

Led by Mary Reddinger,
200 RYT, 85 PYRT
This class is appropriate
for babies 4-weeks to 
pre-crawling.

Deepen the bond between
you and your baby

O U T D O O R  Y O G A  S E S S I O N S

* B R I N G  Y O G A  M A T  +  B A B Y  B L A N K E T

4-week series
beginning Oct. 1

Baby + MeY O G A

http://maryreddingeryoga.as.me/babyandme


FUNCT IONAL  F ITNESS

CLASSES  FOR  KIDS
Tuesdays & Thursdays (3 pm & 4 pm)

45-minute sessions at Great Meadow Park
Small  coach to student rat io

For chi ldren ages 5 -  12
$60/4-week session

Questions? Email  Alyssa at l i festyle@briarchapel l i fe.com

ENROLL

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zbwyBOh5qv6r-E1uNzw5pIurVTfmG0GnqBH7umsEql0/edit?usp=sharing

